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E S T J. NCIA NEWS ERALD
Hrall Eetablitthod IWO.H Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, May 27, 1915 Volume XI No. 32
Mr. Rayner has received a bigQUARANTINE TO EE M'lNTOSHTO FIGHT EIGHTH GRADE
GRADUATES
We will have our store
pen June First
with a nice clean stock of
GROCERIES
cut lens
Estancia, New Mexico,
May 24, 1915.
Gentlemen:
I enclose herewith press bu!
letin on the cutworm and it's
control. At present the county
is suffering much loss from this
pest. An article published this
week in your paper would do
much to improve the situation.
If the worms are fairly mature
and are about to enter the pupa
stage (stage in which the worm
develops into the moth) and it
appears useless to attempt to
save the remaining crop, the
may proceed without
much chance of trouble from
this source. If the worm is still
small it will pay to use this com-
paratively inexpensive means of
eradication. For the farm gar-
den this is especially true.
It will be impossible for me to
visit all infected fields and I
choose this means of rendering
service.
Very truly yours,
Roland Harwell,
County Agent.
Cut worms are the naked,
greenish or dusty larvae of a
number of species of dusky-winge- d
moths that fly at night
for the most part. In the spring
of 1914 there was a great num-
ber of one specie9 of moth of
this group prevalent very gen-
erally over New Mexico.
The usual life history is as fol-
lows: The eggs laid by moths
in late summer hatch into small
caterpillars, or "cutworms",
which lie concealed just beneath
the surface of the ground near
the tender parts of plants. They
feed mostly at night. Later
cold weather and lack of food
necessitate hibernation in the
soil or under rubbish, weed piles,
etc. In tha spring, feeding is
resumed again. Ttw damage is
more noticeable at that time for
the cutworms are fair sized, hun-
gry, and vegetation is scarce.
After a tima the caterpillars
reach their full size, go into the
3oil to pupate, and later emerge
as moths to lay more eggs for
later generations. Alfalfa fields
harbor enormous numbers of
these cutworms.
Control: Many moths may be
caught at night by placing a light
above a tub of water. This will
not reduce the number of cut-
worms much as the females do
not fly far before laying the eggs.
It will reduce the nuisance of
having the moths in such num-
bers about the house. Water
standing 6 or 8 hours on an
irrigated fild should kill many
of the cutworms in the soii. A
reliable remedy is the poisoned
bait made as follows: Mix one
pound of Paris green with 25
Dounds of dry braa. Add 2 or 3
quarts of molasses to 5 or 6 gal-
lons of water anti stir the mix-
ture thoroughly into the poisoned
bran. Let this stand for savtral
hours before using. In infested
fields scatter broadeast, in the
evening, pieces of this bait the
size of two or three fingers to
gether. In gardens, strew the
pieces along the bases i f the
plants being attacked. In this
dry cliraata the application msy
have to be to gi ve best
results.
D. E. Merrill,
April 26, 1915. Entomologist.
A. A. Kitchings, who comes
from Mississippi, but has been in
the mountain country several
months, has been elected as
principal of the Estancia schools
for the ensuing school year.
Miss Fleeta Kitching", a sister of
the principal, and Mrs. A. M.
Parrett have been elected as
teachers. Another teacher may
be employed later. Some high
school work will be carried, the
exact extent of which will be de-
termined soon.
traction oil engine, to be used
for plowing and other work cn
his farm east of town.
Juan U. Komero ot Junta, one
of the leading school teachers of
the county, was in Estancia on
business last Saturday.
J. M. Terry came down from
Madrid Sunday morning and re-
mained between trains shaking
hands with friends and looking
after business matters.
W. L. Crawford, from Cole-me-
Texas, came in yesterday
with a car of household goods
and some fine Jersey cow?. His
family came by auto and arrived
Tuesday.
Helen Woytich, iolinist, will
assist in the Clark enterlinment
in the court room next Monday
evening. The Little liock, Ar
kansas Gazette, says: "Miss
Woytich with her violin was a
marvel of feeling and technique. ' '
The Estancia schools closed
last Friday with exercises appro-
priate to the occasion, During
the week different classes had
picnics and merrymakings to
mark their emancipation from
books for the vacation saason.
The county federation of wo
man's clubs held a regular meet
ing here Wednesday. There
was a large attendance, and they
had a good time as a matter of
course. We are promised a full
write-u- p for next week.
E. L. Smith returned Sunday
from his ranch at Cedarvale. He
reports crops coming up nicely,
ivestock doing well, and in short
everything lovely in the Cedar- -
vale neighborhood.
Last Saturday Mrs. H. F. Mat
thews received word that her
mother was lying at the point of
death at her home in Moulton,
Iowa, It was too late to catch a
troin out of here, so Mr. Mat-
thews took her across to Vaughn
by auto, where she taught the
limited train on the Rock Island,
E. L. Denny and family of
Oolagah, Oklahoma, returned to
their home Wednesday after a
short visit with Mrs. Denny's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Marsh. Mr. Denny expects that
wheat will be ready to harvest
by the time he reaches home.
Hugh Swisher, who left Wil- -
lard about two years ago and re-
turned to his former home in
West Virginia, put in appearance
in the Estancia Valley last week,
H? was in Estancia Saturday.
He reports that Mrs. Swisher's
health is not so good as it was
while she resided in the valley,
and they have under considera
tion plans to again became res
idents of the valley.
On last Friday night several
of the High school girls gave a
surprise party on Miss Gladys
Corbett at the Speckmann home,
where Miss Corbett has had her
room. Thirty of the young folks
responded to the invitations and
a pleasant evening was spent in
gnmes of various kinds. Ice
cream and cake, provided by the
young ladies was served at mid-
night, after which the guests de-
parted, thanking the young
ladies for a delightful evening.
BLANEY JSTRSOT
Special Correspondence.
Mrs Rola Russell of Magdale-rf- a
is here visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Riley. She
is accompanied by her little son,
and her sister, Miss Winnie Ri
ley, who had been attending
high school in Magdalena, re
turned with her.
Too late for last week
tern and .Lilis banders are
wearing stars as a result of per-
fect attendance during the termjust closed.
Ethelyn Riley received the
highest average in the county in
the eighth grade examination
given May 7th and Sth.
At the close of school May sth
the ladies of the school district
served refreshments which were
highly enjoyed by all present.
Messrs. B. Sherman and Joe Mc-
Kinley and Miss Nannie Marsh
delighted the audience with
music until a late hour.
Mr. J. M. Caddy lost a line;
cow this week.
MODIFIED
Announcement was made this
afternoon that the state cattle
sanitary board, which is in ses
sion here today, will recommend
to the governor a modification of
the foot and mouth disease quar-
antine, permitting shipments
from all states west of the Miss-
issippi river, except in four coun-
ties in Kansas, under proper
safeguards from state and fed-
eral inspection. At the same
time the board will reserve the
right to prohibit shipments of
cattle from Old Mexico where
the origin is not thoroughly es-
tablished.
An ordsr is to be prepared on
dipping, requiring cattle to be
dipped for scabies in certain sec-
tions along the eastern boundary
of the state. Albuquerque Her-
ald.
DECORATION DAY
As Decoration Day falls on
Sunday this year the annual
festival will be observed on Sat
urday the 29th of May.
PROGRAM.
All patriotic citizens and ex- -
soldiers are urgently requested
to meet at the Estancia Cemetery
at 10 o'clock A. M. when the
graves will be appropriately dec
orated, after which a short ser-
vice will be held.
All will then adjourn to the
Park where a dinner will be par-
taken of under the shade of the
Cottonwood trees.
It is expected that everybody
will bring their baskets and all
join together in eating dinner.
At 1:30 P. M. all will meet at
the M. E. church where the after-
noon exercises will be held. This
will consist of addresses, dec-
lamations and music and a pro
gram by the pupils of the Es
tancia schools.
We trust that everyone who
possibly can will honor the day
by being present.
By Order of Jno. T. Bianey,
Colonel Commanding,
T. S. Smith, Adjutant.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
The last half of 1914 taxes will
become delinquent on June 1,
1915, and penalty added. If not
paid within 45 days after this
date, property will be subject to
sale.
C. J. Amble, Co. Treas.
,
LOCAL ITEMS
Patronize the Clark entertain
ment, to be given under the
auspices of the Woman's Club in
the court room next Monday
evening.
Mrs. Frank Mea;s, who had
been visiting relatives here, re-
turned to her home in Santa Fe
Saturday.
Rev. W. C. Grant returned
Inst Thursday from Houston,
Texas, where he had been at-
tending the general Baptist con-
vention.
W. H. Long, has rented his
Drooertv on Main Street to Mrs.j. E. Braxton, and he and Mrs.
Long will again make their home
in Roswell.
Grover Stroh, pianist, with Dr.
Clark in Estancia next Monday
evening, is highly praised by the
press as a pianist of uncommon
skill and ability. Be sure to
hear him.
Much complaint is heard about
The ravages of cutworms. We
print in thh issue an article on
the cutworm question that may
be of assistance to same of our
readers.
Ben Donlin moved yesterday
into the Ortiz building with hi
saloon. Sain Jenson will move
his billiard and pool tables into
the building vacated as soon as
it can be made ready.
Mr. 8nd Mrs. A. Fitzpatriek,
who have been in El ir'aio for
some time, came in last Satur-
day and will again make Estan-
cia their home. It is noticeable
that people who leave the valley
vearn especially for its summer
Special Correspondence.
Word has come to friends that
Mrs. M. B. Falconer intends
making her home with Mrs.
Duncan McGillivray.
,
Clarence Stump spent Satur-
day with his parents. He is en-joying his work in Butler's gar-
age in Albuquerque.
The Torrence and Lipe fam-
ilies and Rennie Stump and Vir-
ginia Tutt attended closing ex-
ercises at Moriarty school. The
school surely did credit to Miss
Flowers' training.
John Gloss papered for Mrs.
Laws Friday.
Mrs. Wagner's friends are all
looking forward to the time when
fried chicken is ripe. She still
leads the bunch on chickens.
Rabbi Bergman of Albuquer-
que is rusticating with his broth
erour Air. Uergman.
Mr. and Mrs. Beaty visited at
La Jara Friday.
Miss Alma Woodall is home
after a nine month's stay at Sil
ver City attending the Silver
City Normal.
Wedding ho will chime soon
m our neighborhood, when one
of Illinois' sons will claim one of
our sweetest daughters.
Clara Torrence and Dixie Lipe
visited Rennie Stump's school
Tuesday.
J. B. Woodall and Miss Alee
went to Albuquerque Friday to
meet Miss Alma Woodall.
Mrs. C. M. Burris entertained
the Lipe and Torrence families
bunday.
Mr. James preached his fare-
well sermon at this place Sun-
day.
NEGRA
Special Correspondence.
The Negra school will give its
closing entertainment Friday
evening, May ti, beginning at
8:00 p. m.
Rev. Chas. B. Murphy of Salt
Lake City, is spending his vaca-
tion here with his aunt and sis-
ter.
Rev. Oliver of Alamogordo
preached for us Sunday after-
noon.
R. J. Murphy of Albuquerque
spent the week end with rel-
atives here.
Mrs. Walker and family spent
Sunday in Encino visiting Mrs.
Ballard.
Miss Ida Bigbee spent Thurs-
day with Mrs. L. P. Walter.
Silverton
Special Correspondence.
Miss Martha Lewis Buckner
who has been laid up with a frac-
tured limb caused by the kick of
a horse, was able to be at Sun-
day School on last Sunday.
Miss Madge Boren took dinner
with Miss Martha Lewis HucK
ner.
Bro. W. H. Ligon and wife en
tertained for dinner on Sunday
last Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lblen,
Mr. and Mrs. DeWilt Baron, Mr.
V. A. Rice, Mrs. Amos Kuyken- -
dall, Messrs. Shirley Milbourn,
Harvev Steele. Jack Baron, J. C.
I?aron. Tov Rice. Jake Rice. G.
1) Smith, Misses Annie B. Kuy-kenda- ll.
Merle Baron, Emma
Eblin, Irene and Eveline Baron
and Margerite Steele.
Mrs. Harlan Matthews was
called to Iowa on Saturday last
to attend the bedside of her
mother who is quite ill - She
went in auto to Vaughn to catch
the midniyht Golden State limit
ed. Mr. Matthews and son Ken
neth accompanied her to Vaughn,
returning home at 2 a. m.
Miss Helen Kimball who taught
at Torreón, returned to her home
in Cahtornia Ihursday last, go
ing by way ot Aiouquerque
where she stopDed over between
trains to visit Mr. and Mrs,
Grimm of that place.
Mr. and Mrs. DeHart and
daughter Caroline took dinner
Sunday with R. F. Clark.
Master Albert Matthew3 is
suffering from burns on his legs
nnd feet which were caused by
stenning into a pit, after a fire
had burned some outbuildings.
He seems much better at the
present writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Milbourn
and children and Mr. Burr and
....
,
..-T- i i . .,....... .Shirley uuonurn spein oaturuaj
evening visiting Mrs. AmosKuy
Those pupils who took the
eighth grade examination in Tor-
rance county and were success-
ful in making the required
grades and general averages are
as follows:
Jimmie McKinley
Elsie Vondeveld
George Whitney
Alta Jesse
Antonio Baca
Catherine Garvin
Ralph Epler
Hebe Whitman
Forest Johnson
May McKee
Willie Spencer
Luther Vanderford
Mamie Spencer
Alee Wóodall
Clara E. Torrence
Floyd Stump"
Dixie Lipe
Maggie Spencer
Lois Hollon
Henderson Imboden
Marie Bogle
James Bryan
Bruce Davis
Ethelyn Riley
Myel Barron
Elizabeth Coates
Dorothy Coates
Mary McCombs
Leona Willey
George Shaffer
Highest average in county and
to whom county honors belongs
is Miss Ethelyn Riley of District
No. 14, Mrs. Stella B, Palmer,
teacher. Very respectfully sub-
mitted, Chas. L. Burt, Supt. of
Schools.
STRANGE TROUBLE
A. R. Cecil and County Agent
Harwell went to Encino Tuesday
to see some cattle belonging to
Mr. Cecil that have been sick
with a peculiar disease.
The affected herd was brought
from Texas some time ago and
the native cattle are not affected.
Tha trouble is ushered in with
fever and lcssitude and the an-
imal quits eating, and as the dis
ease progresses tne animal sjaws apparently become para
lyzed so that it has not the pow- -
tr to masticate. ine animai
seems hungry enough, and man
ages to swallow ground feed that
is put well back in its mouth. So
far none have died, and with a
number the disease seems to
have run its course, but the an
imals are so reduced that
they cannot thrive for
some time. All have been given
food as above indicated, which
measure apparently nas saved
their lives.
Mr. Harwell does not know
what the disease may be, but
feels quite sure that it is neither
infectious nor contagious, lie
is now active in the effort to get
an expert veterinarian to come
and see what is the matter and
what is best to be done-
The affected herd has been
segregated as a precautionary
measure.
Mr. Cecil had one other animal
that was affected in a different
way, and seemed sure to die
very soon, so it was killed and
dissected. It was found to be
uffering from a very bad case
of indigestion, the gall having
permeated the surrounding tis
sue. The contents ot the thira
stomach were impacted and dry
as powder.
STREETWORX
The work on the Estancia
streets which had been in pn
gress tor a couple ot weeks, is
finished, and it certainly is a big
improvement. Of course there
is more work to do, but it will
have to wait until more funds
are available.
The total expenditure for this
work was $350 25. Part of this
was subscribed by lot owners on
Main Street.
The sources of income were a9
follows:
Road tax collected in cash, $102.00
Road tax worked, (0.00
Private subscriptions, 117.50
Appropriated by city, 70.75
The work done is thus sum-
marized:
'Two thousand cubic yards of
dirt hauled onto the street.
Three-fourt- of mile of
street graded.
Three-fourth- s of a mile of
ditch widened and deepened to
detour water around the town.
One hundred and sixty feet of
culvert installed.
Five bridges 8x16 feet built.
Now we would like to have an
other flood, just to see how it
works.
Kemp Bros, received a car of
your Business, Come and
elsewhere.
for business,
BROS.
There is large acreage of
Sudan gras3 being plantedfhere '
this year.
E. L. Smith left for Estancia
again after spending a week or
ien days with home folks.
Howard Payne made a trip to
Duran last week with a bunch of
cattle he and A. P. Oliver sold.
C. B. Smith took out a load of
woven wire Monday.
Mrs. Sorrel is down from Wil-lar- d
this week visiting home
folks.
R. H. Mitchell made a trip to
Corona last week.
Chas. Fronabarger has his
house built on his claim.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
W. H. .MASON
Physician and Optician
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY 3
OUIce Estancia, N.M.North Main St
C.J. Amble.
Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
Olficn opposite Printing Office
ESTANCIA. N. M.
Chas. F. Easley Chas. R. Easley
EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.
FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office honra 9 .30 a m to 4 :30p m
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
&, B. Ewing,
DENTIST
NEW MEX.ESTANCIA - -
sometimos out of town first of week,
but always in Kstancia office FridayB
and Saturdays. Office in A yers building
W. DRAYTON VVASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
R. L. HITT
attorney at Law
ESTANCIA, - - NEW MEX.
Father and Mother
Before sending your son or your
daughter a loig way irom
home to a college or univrsity
in a distant state; at heavy ex-
pense; into changed climatic
conditions and uncertain envi-
ronment
Investigate
the comprehensive course of
study; thestrong faculty super-
ior social advantages; the very
low expense, and the results
being accomplished for young
men and women of this state at
THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO
at Albuqurque.
Write today for Book I, giving
detailed descriptions of the
chief educational institution of
of your home state.
Address President's Office, .
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, N. M.
Ask for University News; mailed
free on request.
We will appreciate a share of
get our prices before you buy
Yours
KEMP
kendall and son Harvey Steele
and daughters Margerite and
Annie B. A pleasant evening
was enjoyed by all with in-
strumental music and good cheer.
Mr. L. W. Jackson finished
planting his beans and replanted
his corn which the cut worms
destroyed.
Cutworms are doing much
damage to corn in this vicinity,
and bird3 and small insects are
hurting the gardens.
Mr. Barcus Keene and R. C.
Keene took dinner Saturday at
Kentucky Lodge.
Mr. Harlan Matthews and sons
are putting in 150 acres of beans.
Last week's items.
Rev. Moore preached to a gor d
audience at this place on Sunday
last.
Miss Emma Eblin entertained
the young people of this neigh-
borhood on Saturday night last.
Miss Helen Kimble who has
been teaching at Torreón, will
leave shortly for her home in
California.
Mis9 Myrtle Chandler is spend
ing the week at Torreón with her
sister Ona, whose school will be
out on Friday next.
Mrs. Harlan Matthews hasjust closed a successiul nine
months school at Chilili.
Misses Myrl and Madge Baron
and Miss DeHart spent Saturday
night with Emma Eblin.
Mr. Shirley Milbourn is on the
sick list this week.
Mr. W. H. Ligon, Mr. Wilt
Baron and Mr. Draper plowed
for W. S. Buckner one day not
long since.
Mr. Ben Young is crippled up
by a fall some few days ago and
is suffering considerable at times.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Pick-
ens on the east side.
Mr. R. F. Clark is on the sick
list with stomach trouble.
Harvey Steele is putting up a
barn on his mother's place.
Harvev Steele and Harlan
Matthews made a business trip to
Albuquerque on Monday last.
Rev. Moore and family took
dinner Sundav with Mr. and Mrs.
DeHart of Cedar Grove.
Miss Mildred Milbourn took
dinner with Daisy and Mildred
Clark.
Robert Steele spent Saturday
night with Elmer Chandler.
Mrs. Harlan Matthews and
sons Kennetn ana iecn, imss
Helen Kimble. Miss Sanchez and
Short Chandler took dinner with
Mrs. Amos Kuykendall and fam- -
ly.
Mr. L. W. Jackson is putting
out his beans on Mrs. Jackson s
place and also put in corn and
millet on his place near town.
He is looking out for next win-
ter's feed stuff.
CEDARVALE
Special Correpondence.
A good rain now would be ap
preciated.
Nearly all in these parts are
through planting corn for this
year.
Howard Payne is riding around
in a new buggy now.
C. B. Smith and family and
R. F. Taylor and family visited
with R. H. Mitchell's last Sun-
day.
Harry D. Smith has got to be
quite a bronco buster here of
late.
Lew Poor, Milton Dunn and
Bert Shipp have gone to Roswell
to work in the hay fields for a
while.
Mrs. C. K. Williams sister is
here from Texas on a visit.
A. W. Shartzer ia laid up with
the measles.to
get RedGo to Kemp Bros.
Seal flour. climate.flour and feed yesterday.
ESTANCIA NEWS-HERAL-
"Who.' Oh! the belle'.' She of the
LEGISLATURE'S RECORD
NOTICIAS DEL
SUROESTE
NEW MEXICO NEWS
Gathered
AH Parts of the State
NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
REMARKABLE
CASE of Mrs. HAM
Declares Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Saved Her Life
and Sanity.
Shamrock, Mo. "I feel It my duty
to tell the public the condition of my
5he H
SPIRIT
íreTRUDE Morrison
slim waist and the slimmer ankles?"
"George." said Ripton, in his voice
a touch of gentle dignity new to his
friend, "we'll it not mention her
ankles. Thi-j- - don't among my
kind."
Shelby buried his amusement and
his smart, to follow eagerly In the
wake of Ibis chance straw. "She'll be
there. The women are great on re-
unions. Bet you'll find her on the
train." He rose. "Oh, you're going
all right, old man. See you tomorrow
about fixing you out." '
As they walked the platform, wait-
ing for tho train to pull in, his quiet
suit and plain tie according well with
his iron-gra- hair, Ripton looked tho
part of a prosperous country gentle
man, albeit one with a touch of sport
ing blood, as was evidenced in the gay
border of his handkerchief. Not his
the nervousness and the uncertainty.
His bearing was dignified, his tread
firm, and more noticeably accented on
the right foot, as became one w ho was
going back to keep s'.ep with "the
boys. Buck farther yet. to things in-
herited and conventional.
Shelby, who, for the last few weeks.
had in turn steadied him, sobered him.
cajoled, flattered, browbeat and in-
spired him, poured every ounce of his
own vigorous will Into the other's
vacillating temperament, found him
self undistanced, unable to approach
this quiet, man by
whose side he trotted, and was dimly
aware that the change was inward as
well as outward. His last words ot
counsel and pleading clove to his
tongue as he gazed helplessly at his
own handiwork. Perplexity wrote
her beady sign across his forehead
He could only rasp out, as he helped
his friend mount the steps: "Not a
drop, not a drop, mind."
Understanding what the other would
do for him, Ripton wrung his fat
clammy hand and. as the train pulled
out, carefully replaced the gay hand
kerchief with a white one, its R' fas-
tidiously arranged to view.
Three days passed. Thursday Shelby
surreptitiously hung around the sta.
ion. Friday he met the trains openly
and took the bar-roo- crowd Into hii
confidence. "Bet Bill's full," they
sniggered, "of the spirit of '61."
Martial sounds hurried him to the
main street. There they came a bit
"Look! There He Is!" She Cried.
fiag leading, another down the line,
the beginning and the end of all Me-
morial days. Two rode in front, the
horse of one refractorily impatient ol
tiie band's big, booming drum; the un
little girls, clad in white and bearing
wreathes; the local boys' brigade; the álong line of carriages, noticeably few-
er
á
than last May, with their precious,
sad remnants; the young men of the
Spanish war; the bands; and, in the
rear, as in the ven, the flag whose
stars had been kept intact.
Shelby scanned the faces in the car-
riages; once in sudden hope because
of a wave of the hand. It was an-
swered by a slip of a girl beside him en
whose feet kept time on the curb. He
turned away from the last carriai: in se
sharp disappointment. Ripton's fail-tir-
dragged him down a little, and
all that gaping crowd; even the young
thing beside him whose skirts the la
skirtling wind blew back from slen-
der ankles. It shcok out over their
heads, the passing flag.
"Look! There he Is!" she cried.
An iron-gra- man in quiet suit and
plain tie. the feet within his dusty
snoes marking time despite their
weary lag; his face drawn in a suf-
fering
W.
beyond weariness or weight ol
; but about his mouth the
look of the grandfather who fought
under Perry, aad of the ancestor who de
fell on Lexington Common one April
morning; his eyes full of the spirit
of '61.
Shelby beamed on the girl, ber
own pride glowing his heart.
"Mother knew him," she explained
shyry, glancing at her black frock,
"and father that was be who waved
father and found him on the train.
He wanted to go back three days
ago. But we asked him to carry the
flag."
over the Eunny fields at Gettysburg
gave the opposing armies far less wor-
ry delthan did the hosts of wounded.
That'a why I hae said the real aim
battle is to hurt, not to kill. Glrard,
Philadelphia Public Ledger.
de
MEMORIAL DAY.
SUPREME COURT TO RULE
JOURNAL MATTER.
Attorney General Submits Ex Parte
Statement in Which He Contends
Record Not Tampered With.
Western Xewsnai,,.,. n New, s,.vi, e.
D.tina re, jn. M. Attorney General
r. w. Clancy submitted to the Supreme Court an ex parte statement
setting forth a statement bv IsidoroArmijo, chief clerk of the Senate of
the recent Legislature, denying the
cnarge mat the journul of that bodybad been tampered with following: the
conclusion ot the sessions. Mr. Ar-
oinieinciit recites that no
change was made in the record sent
to Las Vegas and that it was opened
uy nun in tne presence of the attor
ney general after Its return from that
city. He suys that there was then in
serted at the end of the record twopages containing the record of the
concluding session, which the lieu
tenant governor refused to sign as
presiuing otricer of the Senate and
which was signed by E. A. Miera,president pro tem of the Senate, who
presided after the lieutenant aovernor
had declined further to preside, hav-
ing declared the Senate adjourned
sine die.
Attorneys Wade and Crist, renre- -
senting the petitioners, protested
against the submission of this state-
ment to the court; and the court
pointed out that it was not considered
as evidence. The court indicates that
a decision will be reached soon as to
whether or not the court will go into
the question of the authenticity of the
Senate journal.
April Rainfall Makes Record.
Santa Fé. The month of April
averaged practically normal in tem-
perature, considering the state as a
whole, but had almost three times the
normal precipitation. It was, In fact,
the wettest April of record, exceeding
ny previous record by more than a
half inch, and amounting to more than
double the wet April bt 1814.
Attorneys Are Disbarred.
Santa Fé. Attorneys C. H. Hittson
nd V. N. Moore, of Tucumcari, were
disbarred by the Supreme Court on
the ground that they had advised and
ided clients to acquire property with
out due process of law, and sought
and obtained information from mem
bers of a grand jury while in session.
Motorcyclist Badly Hurt.
Clovis. A collision between an auto
driven by a Textco man and a motor-
cycle on which Wesley Brown of Clo- -
is was riding, resulted in tho seri
ous injury of Brown. He was thrown
from his motorcycle and the car
passed over him, tearing and bruising
his head and body.
Cussed the Jury Too Soon.
Las Cruces. Alfredo was tried on a
charge of seduction and cpuvicted, but
had not yet been given sentence and
the court hearing that he had been
criticizing the jury and calling the
members thereof hard names caused
him to be placed in jnll to await sen-
tence. He had been out on bond.
Folsom Pioneer Killed by Lightning.
Clayton. Matthew Emery, a well
known ranchman and a pioneer resi
dent of Folsom, was killed by light-nln-
while driving in the vicinity of
his home.
To Start Work en Mogollón Road.
Silver City. The early beginning of
ork on the building of a permanent
state highway between Silver City and
Mogollón, 90 miles, at a cost of $50,-00-
is assured.
New Mexico Baptists.
Albuquerque. In New Mexico there
are seven district associations, 125
churches, and 5,000 members of Bap-
tist churches. These have just sent
the general boards $:!,615, which, added
to the $5,000 raised last fall for mis-
sionary work in the state, makes a
total of $S,015 for missions. This is
$1.72 per member, the largest per cap-
ita offering that comes from any state
in the convention. In addition to the
funds raised here, the Home Mission
Board is expending annually In New
Mexico about $25,000.
Impressive Ascension Day Services.
Deming. The first Ascension Day
ceremony ever celebrated in this
jurisdiction of the Knights Templar,
was held by McGroty Commandery
No. 4. After the opening ceremony at
the asylum, the Sir Knights, accompa-
nied by their ladles, motored to the
Masonic cemetery, where all the
graves of deceased Sir Knights were
beautifully decorated with flowers.
These services were conducted by Dep-
uty Grand Commander Sir Knight A.
W. Pollard, assisted by Sir Knight J.
G. Moir.
Pearson Known In New Mexico.
Santa Fé. F. S. Pearson, who with
his wife, was drowned in the Lusl-tani- a
disaster, it was learned, is no
other than the hsad of the Pearson
syndicate which had Burveyed a rail,
road from ROBwell to El Paso, and,
through United States Senator A. B.
Fall, bought out the Green interests
in northern Mexico. Pearson was also
the owner of the waterworks in the
City of Mexico and was extensively In
terested In a big Irrigation project neai
Plalnvlew, western Texas.
Woman Burned to Death.
Las Vegas Mrs. Kate Bell, living
Mineral Hill, a small place west ol
here, was burned to death in a fire
that destroyed her house. Searchers
the ruins of the house found that
the body had been almost totally In-
cinerated.
a
Child Killed by Ore Train.
Silver City. A native baby, IS
months of age, was run over and In
stantly killed by an ore train at Hur-
ley. The child's body was cut in two
the wheels of the car.
Newspaper fnlnn N- - Fervlcs.
at LajJuly (..'uw boy Celebration
Jtily'Ts-Meet- lna Slate Itetall Mer- -
hants' Association al NtnlaSept. 3IMKSt 1. Noi llii ti Nvw
leu at Halon.
Silver City has a Country Club with
about 100 members.
New Mexico's state building at San
lllego is visited by 3,000 people daily.
July 22 has been limned as Albu-
querque day at the San Francisco fair.
The county of Dona Ana has pur-
chased an auto for the use of the
sheriff.
Five cars of silk nnd one of polo
ponies passed through Gallup billed to
Liiicugo.
Geonte Hoslineton has been appoint
ed receiver ot the Albuquerque Trac-
tion Company.
Wanton killing of wild game in Ute
Park during the past winter is report-
ed from Cimarron.
The twenty-fift- annual commence
ment of the State College will be held
Thursday, May 27th.
Farmers in the Roy district have
purchased ni.ie gas tractors for local
(arm use this season.
There has been talk of wool
und $2 wheat, and now copper is ex
pected to reach 25 cents.
Elephant Butte dam, including all
its related features, was 90 per cent
complete at the end of April.
J. E. Minner and sons of the Farm- -
Ington section this season sold $24,U00
worth of wool and sheep.
Broom corn raisers in the Portales
section have realized $5,000 from the
product of last season's yield.
The latest thing in the way of rec
reation for the business men of Ros-
well is in the nature of a golf club.
ltodeo, Grant coiUty, has an im
mense deposit of sodium nitrate of
otiimercial value, discovered in 1913.
Land Commisioner Ervien turned
n to the state treasurer over $9,000
of income from state lauds during
April.
The National Editorial Association
W'ill be entertained at Albuquerque
July 24 on its way to the California
Expositions.
Mrs. T. H. Felis, wife of Tom, the
section foreman, arrived in Rock Isl-
and from Greece. She was twenty-tw-
days en route.
Arizona's population as indicated by
the 1914 school census, Is 275,000. That
of New Mexico, as Indicated by the
same census, is 355,000.
The local option election in several
precincts of Rio Arriba county indi-
cate that Monero, Lumberton, Las
Truchas and Valarde voted dry.
Alamogordo valley has come for-
ward with a most encouraging report
on the fruit possibilities this season in
that part of the state.
State Engineer James A. French is
advertising for bids for the sinking
oi three wells in Estencia valley and
sections in Torrance county.
C. C. Davidson of Tucumcari has
been chosen to make selection of
range riders in Quay, Guadalupe, Cur-
ry, Otero and Lincoln counties.
As a plea for state control of gov-
ernment land, Commissioner Ervien
claims there Is application for 4.000,-00-
acres, were the land available.
The Grant county road board has au-
thorized the construction of a new
county highway from Central to Santa
Rita and Hurley. Work is underway.
Cowpunchers from Quay, San M-
iguel, Mora and Colfax counties, have
accepted Invitation to be present at
the cowboy celebration to be held at
Las Vegas July 1, 2 and 3.
Fine fruit prospects are reported
from the Española valley.
Two railroad's are appealing to
State Land Commisioner Ervien for
right of way to construct four miles
of track to the 85 Copper Mine in the
Lordsburg district, Grant county.
Milton Dow, pioneer merchant ol
Bernalillo county, and widely known
throughout central New Mexico, died
at the Presbyterian Sanitarium in Al
buquerque, where he was taken sev
eral days ago for an operation In the
hope of prolonging his life. Mr. Dow
was 59 years of age.
A telegram received by the State
Corporation commission from W. J
Black, general passenger traffic man
ager of the Santa Fé railway, an
nounces that "radical reductions" In
summer tourist rates from Missouri
river points to Las Vegas and Santa
Fé are to be made.
With the dry forces led by Cosme
Martinez and Sixto Chavez and the sa-
loons joining In the campaign again3t
themselves, the town of Vallecltos
Rio Arriba county, went dry by unanl
mous consent at the election, sixty
two votes being cast against the sa-
loons and none In their favor.
Thomas O. Miller, who was sen
tences to serve from five to six
months in the county jail of Mora
county at the recent term of the dis-
trict Court, at Mora, has been granted
a pardon by Governor McDonald.
That Mrs. Kate Bell, the ashes ol
whose body were found among the
ruins of her home at Mineral Hill, came
to her death accidentally, through fire,
origin unknown, was the verdict
reached by a coroner's jury. The rem
nants of the body were taken to Lae
Vegas.
If Holm O. Bursum, the Socorro
county Republican leader, to whom a
place on the state tax commission was
recently offered by Governor McDon-
ald, con name two other members ol
the commission, thereby establishing
majority of his selection, he will un-
dertake to make the Bursum
tax law work out successfully.
Acting Governor de Baca appointed
Robert E. Putney of Albuquerque a
member of the State Fair commission
to succeed Simon Sterin of Albu
querque, resigned.
Wtatern Newspaper tinlon Nw Service.
Acerca de la Guerra,
En la Cámara de los lores en l.on-úre- s
el Secretarlo da la guerra Kitche
ner dijo que tenía necesidad de 300,-Oti-
otros hombres para formar
nuevos batullones.
l a Official Gazette publica un de
creto por el cual todas las lineas y
estaciones ferroviarias en Italia están
puestas bajo la supervisión de las au
toridades militares.
I.a oficina de la guerra en Berlín
oficialmente declara que los Ale-
manes capturaron 7,000 rusos en los
dos días de batalla que precedieron el
pasaje del río San, cerca do Prezemysl.
Següu un despacho procedente de
los cuarteles oficiales de Londres,
trnsmitidos por el cónsul ruso en
l'ruinlah, Persia, seis mil Armenios
han sido matados en Van, Armenla,
Turquía Asiática.
1.a confirmación del reporte an-
terior acerca de la destrucción en los
Dardanelos del submarino australiano
AE-- está contenida en una comuni-
cación oficial publicada por el
almirantazgo en Londres.
Se ha declarado una revolución en
Trieste, según dice un despacho al
Idea Nacional de Roma, telegrafiado
de la frontera. El telegrama declara
que cuarenta y siete mujeres fuérou
matadas y mas de 300 heridas.
La batalla se continua sobre una
frente de 2"0 millas en Galicia desde
la boca del rio San hasta Koloinea,
segi'n dicen las noticias de Petrograd.
Los Rusos están mandando más tropas
lo más pronto posible para oponerse
con éxito á los diez cuerpos de
ejército alemanes y los veinticuatro
austríacos, cerca de 1,360,000 hombres,
que operarían en esa región.
Oeste.
La proposición de "Home rule" rela
tiva á los licores, fué votada en la
elección de Denver.
El Dr. Amos V. Barber,
de Wyoming, falleció en Ro-
chester, Minn. El cuerpo estará tras-
portado á Cheyenne en donde lo en-
terrarán.
Los gobernadores de siete estados
del oeste se reunieron en Seattle,
Wash., para una conferencia de tres
días. El asunto principal de la dis-
cusión fué el de maderas, irrigación,
sitios de fuerza motriz y tierras
públicas.
El endorso de la nota del Presidente
Wilson á Alemania y una oferta de
20.001) hombres para el ejército de los
Estados Unidos en caso de guerra con
Alemania fueron votados en Matoon,
III., por el Gran Consejo de la Orden
Mejorada de Hombres Rojo:, de Illi-
nois.
El vapor Finland, de la llne.i
el primero de los va.tores
grandes que han sido asignados á la
linea New York-Sa- Francisco, entró
en el puerto de San Diego habiendo
hecho el viaje de Nueva York por el
canal de Panamá en quince dias y
diez horas.
Llamado á la puerta por un golpe,
John l'lrey, de 24 años, un ranchero
que reside cerca de Grand Valley, re
cibió un tiro y probablemente fué
fatalmente herido, de las manos de
hombre desconocido. La Señora
l'lrey, su esposa de tres dias, acudió
la puerta al oír el tiro y encontró
su marido caído en un derrame de
sangre.
Con la declaración que iba á
"hacer algo muy gracioso," L. T. Er-
good ,de veintisiete, un experto en
negocios de comisión, calmadamente
sacó su revolver, se lo puso en el
pecho, en la oficina del hotel Navarre
Denver y, sonriendo, disparó.
bala entró en el corazón y el hombre
cayó muerto. Cuatro personas,
presentes, vieron la tragedia.
El jurado médico del crimen pre-
sentó un veredicto estableciendo que
Señora Kate Bell, cuyas cenizas
fueron bailadas entre las ruinas de su
casa en Mineral Hill, murió por acci-
dente, de un incendio de origen des-
conocido. Los restas del cuerpo fueron
llevados á Las Vegas.
Un telegrama recibido por la
comisión de corporación de estado de
J. Black, director general del
tráfico de pasajeros del ferrocarril de
Santa Fé, anuncia que se han hecho
"reducciones radicales" en las tarifas
verano para turistas de los varios
puntos del estado de Missouri á Las
Vegas y Santa Fé.
Washington,
La Señora Ida Sniffen Walters no
tendrá que anarecer ante bus jueces y
para el envenenamiento de sus dos
niños hasta que venga al mundo su
tercero niño. El juez Weeks otorgó
una suspensión en el caso hasta octu-
bre próximo en conformidad con la
demanda del procurador de distrito
Martin de Nueva Y'ork.
El General Antonio Villa, hermano
jefe del norte, fué probablemente
herido á muerte, en una riña en Chi-
huahua en que siete otros fueron
matados 'en una plaza pública á causa
argumentos políticos.
Si Italia entra en la guerra europea,
los embajadores americanos, min-
istros y cónsules á fuera tendrán
muchoB más negocios nacionales que
administrar. Tendrán que cuidar de
los intereses italianos en Austria,
Alemania y Turquía, también como
de los de Austria en Italia.
Los Indios Yaqul, que han estado
molestando A colonos blancos en el
estado de Sonora, México, publicaron
una proclamación anunciando que la
nación Yaqul está en guerra con Méx-
ico, según despachos procedentes de
IT. 8. S. Colorado.
La corte suprema afirmó la de-
cisión de la Nona Corte de Distrito
de Apelación de los Estados t'nidos
en anular cinco patentes A tierral de
Oregon poseídas por la Booth Kelly
Lumber Company por razón de una
fraudaren su concesión.
Western Xewüpaper l'nton News Service.
Nuevo México.
Kl condado de Dona Ana ha com
prado un automóvil para el uso del
tlguacil.
Julio 22 ha sido designado día de
Albuquerque tu las ferias de San
Francisco.
George Roslington fué nombrado
recibidor de la Compañía de Tracción
;ie Albuquerque.
Del valle de Española se reportan
buenus perspectivas acerca de la pro
ducción de frutas.
Cinco furgones de seda y uno de
lauuliltos de polo pasaron por Gallup
uestinauos para Chicago.
i.a Asociación Nacional Editorial
estará festejada á la ocasión de su
viaje á las exposiciones de California,
Rodeo, condado de Grant, tiene un
inmenso depósito de nitrato de sodio
de un valor comercial, descubierto en
La tilt lina idea en el asunto de recre
ación para los hombres de negocio de
Roswell parece ser la de uu club de
golfo.
J. E. Minner y los hijos de la seo- -
clon de í armington esta estación
vendieron por $24,000 de lana
ovejas.
Los cultivadores de mals de escoba
en la sección de Portales han realizado
JJd.OOO de la venta del producto del
ano pasado.
Se ha hablado de un precio de 30
centavos para la lana y $2 para el
trigo, y ahora el cobre parece alcanzar
a 2o centavos.
El' vigésimo-quint- periodo de ex
ámenes de fin de año en el colegio
fle estado tendrá lugar á partir deljueves, 27 de mayo.
Según lo indica el censo de 1911, la
poblacic.n de Arizona sería de 275.000.
La de Nuevo México, según el mismo
censo, sería de 355,000.
comisionado de tierras Ervien
depositó en el tesoro de estado más
de $9,000 de renta de tierras de
tado durante el mes de abril.
Los agricultores del distrito de Roy
han comprado nueve automóviles de
tracción de gas para el uso de oper
aciones a' rícolas esta estación.
Las noticias procedentes de Cimar
ron anuncian la matanza desconsider
ada de caza silvestre en el Parque de
Lte durante el invierno pasado.
La elección de opción local en varios
distritos del condado de Rió Arriba
indica que Monero, Lumberton, Las
Truchas y Valarde votaron "seco."
EJ dique de Elephant Butte, incluy-
endo todas partes más ó menos Im-
portantes, estaba completado en sus
90 por ciento partes al fin de abril.
C. C. Davidson de Tucunicari ha
sido elegido para designar guardias
de montes montados en los condados
de Quay, Guadalupe, Curry, Otero y
Lincoln.
a Señora T. H. Felis, esposa de
Tom, el capataz de sección de fer-
rocarril, llegó á Rock Island de su
país natal, Grecia. El viaje á Améri
ca duró veintidós días.
El Gobernador por interino de Baca
nombró á Roben E. Putney de Albu-
querque miembro de ki comisión, de
ferias de estado para suceder á Simon
Sterin de Albuquerque, retirado.
El valle de Alainogordo se presenta
con la primavera bajo los aspectos
más risueños en cuanto ft las con-
diciones de los árboles frutales esta
estación en esa parte del estado.
La Junta de caminos del condado
de Grant ha autorizado la construc-
ción de una nueva carretera de con-
dado desde Central á Santa Rita y
Hurley. Los trabajos se están haci-
endo.
Sliver City tiene un Club de Campo
con 100 miembros.
Los cowboys de los condados de
Quay, San Miguel, Mora y Colfax, han
aceptado la invitación de estar pre-
sentes á la celebración de cowboys
que tendrá lugar en Las Vegas los 1,
2, 3 de julio.
El ingeniero de estado James A.
French está anunciando la oferta por
subasta del contrato para la excava
ción de tres pozos en el valle de
Estancia y en ciertas secciones del
condado de Torrance.
Como razón principal que da el
comisionado de tierras Ervien porque
el estado debería tomar la supervisión
de las tierras de gobierno habría de
mandas de concesiones para 4,000,000
acres, si se pudiera connegulr la
tierra.
Con las fuerzas "secas" dirigidas
por Cosme Martinez y Sixto Chave
las cantinas también juntándose al
partido en contra de ellas mismas, la
población de Vallecltos, condado de
Río Arriba, prohibió la venta de
bebidas á la unanimidad en la elección,
habiéndose declarado sesenta y dos
votos en contra de las cantinas y
ninguna en su favor.
Thomas O. Miller, quien fué sen-
tenciado á una pena de cinco á seis
mese3 en la cárcel de condado en el
condado de Mora, durante la reciente
sesión de la corte de distrito en Mora,
fué perdonado por el Gobernador Mc
Donald.
Dos ferrocariles están presentando
sus demandas de favor al comisionado
de tierras de estado para una con
cesión de terreno en que construirían
cuatro millas de vía hasta la mina de
cobre 85 en el distrito de lx)rdsburg,
condado de Grant.
SI Holm O. Bursum, el jefe republi
cano del condado de Socorro, ft quien atun puesto en la comisión de tasaciones
de estado recientemente le fué oferto
por el Gobernador McDonald, puede at
nombrar ft dos otros miembros de la
comisión, por lo tanto estableciendo
uan mayoría de bu elección, él
emprenderá la obra de hacer andar
con buen éxito la ley de tasación de
bursum.
:i edificio de estado de Nuevo
.léxico en San Diego está visitado
or 3.000 personas cada día. by
neaitn Detore using
your medicine. I had
falling, inflamma-
tion and congestion,
female weakness,
pains in both sides,
backaches and bear-
ing down pains, was
short of memory,
nervous, impatient,
passed sleepless
nights, and had
neither strength nm
energy. There was always a fear and
dread In my mind, I had cold, nervous,
weak spells, hot flashes over my body.
I had a place in my right side that was
o sore that I could hardly bear the
weight of my clothes. I tried medicines
and doctors, but they did me little good,
and I never expected to get out again.
I got Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and Blood Purifier, and I cer-
tainly would have been in grave or in an
asylum if your medicines had not saved
me. But now I can work all day, sleep
Well atnicrht. Pflt nnvrhi'nfT T n.anf ka,
no hot flashes or weak, nervous spells.
ah pains, acnes, tears and dreads are
Cone, mv house, children anrl rinaKon
are no longer neglected, as I am almost
enureiy iree oí ine Dad symptoms 1 had
before taking your remedies, and all is
pleasure and happiness in my home."
Mrs. Josie Ham, R. P. D. 1, Box 22,
Shamrock, Missouri.
If yon want special adrice writeLydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
'confidential) Lynn.Mass.
The Army of
Constipation
la Growing Smaller Every Day.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are
responsible they
not only relief ,Rive f". ir.fiRTFCSI
. . A ...iney perma- - jn áH
nonrivfiirAl nn. S r'i.Xi
ttioation. mrimHons usethem for
Biliontncsi, '
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Sallow Skin.
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
Genuine must bear Signature
MARRIAGE SERMON MADE HIT
Couple Interrupted Discourse on Sub- -ject In Maryland and Parson
Tied Knot.
The regular service In the Baptist
church at Frederick, Md., was turned
into a wedding ceremony on Sundny
evening when someone walked up the
aisle and whispered in the ear of the
pastor, Rev. George W. Whiteside, aa
he was in the midst of a sermon en-
titled. "Take I'uto Thyself a Wife."
The pastor nodded his head in an-
swer to the whisper and a moment
later Hillary C. Rockwell and Miss
Nellie 13. Iiarger walked to the altar
and were married. The sermon was
not finished.
CLEAN SWEET SCALP
May Be Kept So by Cuticura Soap
and Ointment. Trial Free.
To have good hair clear the scalp
of dandruff and itching with shampoos
of Cuticura Soap and touches of Cuti-
cura Ointment to dandruff spots and
Itching. Nothing better than these
pure, fragrant, supercreamy emol-
lients for skin and scalp troubles.
Sample each free by mail with Skin
Book. Address Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
The Clock Was All Right.
A man went into a clock store and
handed out the pendulum of a clock,
which he wished to leave for repairs.
The clockmun asked him why he
didn't bring in the whole clock.
"The clock is all right," was the
reply; "it's the pendulum that won't
go. As soon as I pulled that out, the
rest went like the very dickens."
Judge.
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Bng Hlue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all gocjd grocers. Adv.
He Knew.
mil I've just acquired a combined
carpet sweeper and talking machine.
Dill Married it, eh?
If a girl has money to burn she can
easily Becure a parlor match.
Backache Spells Danger
Census records show that deaths from
kidney disorders have increased 72 in
20 years. People can't seem to realize
that the first lain in the back, the first
disorder of the urine, demands instant
attention that it nmy be a of
coming gravel, dropsy or fatal Hriglit's
disease. The het prevention of serious
kidney disorders is prompt treatment
the best medicine is Doan'a Kidney
Pills.
A Colorado Case
Mrs. G H. Dav.Ttlit a Mury" jC? 447 E. Tiilrd St..
vm a r .ar? Salida, Colo., aaye
ror nine years
my kidneys were
weak and the pain
In my back got so
bad I had to get
up at night and
walk the floor. I
waa bo miserable,
I knew something
must be done.Ktndlnff good re-
sults from the first
box of Doan'a Ivid- -
ney nils I kept on and five boxes
completely cured the attack. When- -
T 1IAD It been for the corona
tion of a king, not more
rare could the two have
bestowed on the seleo
tlon of that suit. Ripton,
the easy-goin- be of the
shambling gait, untidy
Unen, green socks and dingy brown tie.
suddenly critical, corrective, a veri
table connoisseur.
"Something nobby," suggested the
Shelby, selecting from
his samples a pronounced plaid and
forgetting that what well became his
old tubby style might
et differently on his elderly friend
"Something less ostentatious," Rip-to-
would insist. "Nothing bizarre
nor rococo." Shelby guessed the new
words from the rejection of his sam
pies.
"Gray, exactly to match."
"Of course, now, it's your funeral,"
Shelby would acquiesce In cheerful
regret. Ripton consented to a hand
kerchief bordered with color.
Shelby began t that day he started
leisurely up the hill to find Ripton. It
was spring real spring.
"Whew!" he panted, dropping
heavily into a chair that commented
on his 200 pounds. "What you got
there. Bill?"
"Warm for April," agreed Ripton,
hastily shoving into his pocket a
square white envelope. His drooping,
shy defenselessness suggested failure,
and glasses stood on the table.
"Takes the ginger out of a man
to climb a hill summer weather
winter clotheB."
"Billy," he finally continued, teeter-
ing back his chair, "how about that
letter you chucked when you saw me
coming? Looks aristocratic, rome-how- .
Society editor short o' ma-
terial?"
The older man flushed and smiled
sheepishly under the raillery.
"They're not inviting me now." In
the rebound of the admission he drew
himself up into a semblance of mili-
tary dignity. "Young nvin," he said
sternly, "time was whn I danced with
the belle of them all."
Shelby nodded briery.
"And a more slender waist, or a
trimmer foot " he stopped under the
other's curious gaze. "Shelby, we're
none of us derelicts because set
out to be or because we want to be."
The weak, loose mouth, the hand
shaking in its effort to stead;- - a news-
paper turned Shelby away In pity.
Striking out at random, in kindly ab
sence of his former chaff, he coaied:
"What is the letter, Billy? Can't I
help?"
"No. It's nothing. Just a little
fun the boys are planning.
"Well?1
"I mean the boys my boys. Com-
pany B!"
"You In command?"
"Yes." Years concentrated their
bitterness in that word. He handed
over the letter.
"Now, do you know, they never tuid
me that."
"And you never guessed? Oh, I
know I've pretty well concealed it.
Even my walk's mellowed now." The
crunch of th . paper :n his hand ac-
cented his crackling mlrthlessness.
It roused Shelby to sudden deter-
mination. "See here, you're going."
"Going! Going where?"
"Why, to this here Memorial week
reunion they've asked you for."
"I I'm " his eyes wandered over
Ills flimsy, faded clothes. "I'm not
Bt."
"You bet you're going," slapped
down Shelby. "Don t you want to
go?"
He had selected and rejected half
a dozen suits before he got Ripton't
reply. "They would be my own kind
once more."
His glance wandered to the glasses
nnd bottles. "They don't know. Each
time I've pleaded illness or business.
1 shouldn't want them to know. D you
s'pose 1 could?"
Their eyes met doubtfully. "It
would be a week." Shelby was less
Jubilant. "But see here, Bill." sum-
moning all his own buoyancy and en-
thusiasm, "you can, and you must, and
you shall."
Ripton caught up the air of unsuc-ces- s
that had partially slipped from
him. "A week's a long time for me "
A thought loosed again the drab dra-
pery. "Shelby, d's'pose," lowering his
voice, "she'd be there? She married
one of the boys."
AN ECHO FROM GETTYSBURG
ijarrylng Away of Lee's Wounded
Soldier Characterized as Most ir.Awesome Spectacle. la
One of the most dramatic Incidents
if the Civil war was the retreat of
l.e's army after Gettysburg, with Its
hnndreds of wagonloads of wounded
soldiers.
' A woman who lived by the road
down which this long line of scream-
ing, groaning and dying men were
being hauled told me recently that 't
was the most awesome event of her
life. They went by her home during
the night.
But even the wounded had to make
way for the guns. When the artillery
came th.inderlng along the road the A
officers In command of It forced the
wagons K'aded with wounded to give
them the right ot way, which was So
done.
A gcod many of the thousands of
the L'nion wounded at Gettysburg
were brought to Philadelphia war hos-
pitals by railroad trains. The nearly
6,000 dead in blue and gray wbo lay
To ntntf lv monuments that point
To ninlons In th.- sky,
An'l villi!!- - rhurchyHMs sreen and stltlWlipre irenfratlons lie.
Onre more ws brlns; the fairest dowers
That i niwn th. roiling year.
Onre more about our hero-dea-
The nation drops a tear.
Th armies of the Blue and Gray
Their endh-s- bivouac kerp.
The soldiers nf the war w.lh Spain
In camps of silence stf-p-
Not one among them died In vain,
Kach dauntless spirit Kiowa
heacon-flr- e on Glory's heights.
Alike for friends and foes.
scatter them with blossoms sweet,
Columbia's gallant dead,
White lilies like the northern snow.
And southern roses red;
Some jKrtnhed of the fever-strok-
Some fell beside the guns.
And some were right, and son.e wre
wror.ir,
But all were Freedom's sons.
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K C is pure. K C is health-
ful. It really does make
lighter, nicer biscuits, cakes
and pastry than the old
fashioned single acting
baking powders.
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With Oiuwiuns by Harrison Flsher.
were led out into the nssembly-room- ,
and we reluctantly followed. I saw
it all now. When Haggerty called up
central at the club, he ascertained
where the last call had been from,
and, learning that It came from Holly-
wood Inn, he took his chance. The
room was soon filled with servants
and stable-hands- , the pistol-sho- t hav-
ing lured them from their beds. The
wounded man was very pale. He
sat with his uninjured hand tightly
clasped above the ragged wound, and
a little pool of blood slowly formed at
his side on the floor. But his eyes
shone brightly.
"A basin of water and some linen!"
cried the girl to Moriarty. "And send
nil these people away."
"To yer rooms, ivery one of ye!"
snapped Moriarty, sweeping his hands.
"Tis no place for ye, be off!" He
hurried the servants out of the room,
and presently returned with a basin
of water, some linen and balm.
"Ye'er car-- r Is coming!" shouted
.Moriarty, running to the window.
So the girl and I passed out of Hol-
lywood Inn, leaving Haggerty with his
mysterious prisoners. I can't reason
it out, even to this day, but 1 was gen-
uinely sorry that Haggerty had ar-
rived upon the scene. For one thing,
he hail spoiled the glamour of the ad-
venture by tlngelng it with blood. And
on the way to the car I wondered what
had been the rogue's past, what had
turned him into this hardy, perilous
path. Ho had spoken of a woman;
perhaps that was it. They are al-
ways behind good actions and bad.
Ileigh-ho- !
Once we were seated In the lonely
ear, the girl broke down and cried as
if her heart, would break. It was only
the general reaction, but the sight of
her tears unnerved me.
"Don't, cry, girl; don't!" 1 whispered,
taking her hand In mine. She made
no effort to repulse me. "I am sorry.
The rascal was a gallant beggar, and
I for one shouldn't have been Borry to
see him get away. There, there!
You're the bravest, tenilerest girl In
all this world; and when 1 told him I
loved you. Cod knows I meant it! it
is one of those inexplicable things.
You say I have known you only eight
hours? I have known you always,
only I had not met you. What are
eight, hours? What is convention,
formality? We two have lived a e
in these eight hours. Can't you
see that we have?"
"To shoot a hitman being!" she
'sobbed. Her head fell against my
'
(lie Girl.
shoulder. I do not believe she wa
conscious of the fact. And I did not
care a hang for the conductor.
I patted her hand encouragingly. "It
bad to be done. He was in a des-
perate predicament, and he would
have shot Haggerty had the detective
been careless in his turn; and he
wouldn't have amied to maim, either."
"What a horrible night! It will
haunt me as long as live!"
I said nothing; and we did not
speak again till the first of the Blank-shir- e
lights flashed by us. By this
time her sobs had ceased.
"I know I haven't done anything
especially gallant no fight-
ing, no rescuing, and all that. They
just moved nie around like a piece of
stage scenery."
A smile Hashed and was gone. It
was a hopeful sign.
"But the results are the same. You
have admitted to me that you are
neither engaged nor married. Won't
you take me on on approval?"
"Mr. Cornstalk, it all seems so like
horrid dream. You are a brave
man, and. what Is better, a sensible
one, for you submitted to the inevit-
able with the best possible grace. But
you talk of love as readily as a hero
In a popular novel."
"I never go back," said I. "It seems
Incredible, doesn't it, that I should
declare myself in this fashion? Listen,
for my part, I believe that all this was
written, my in
my imposture and yours, the
two identical cards, the adventure
from beginning to end."
Silence.
"Suplióse I should say," the girl be-
gan looking out of the window, "that
In the restaurant you aroused my
curiosity, that In the cellars my ad-
miration was stirred, that the frank
manner in which you expressed your
regard for me to to the burglar
awakened "
"What?" I cried eagerly.
"Nothing. It was merely a supposi-
tion."
"Hang it; I love you!"
"Are you still the Capuchin, or sim-
ply Mr. Cornstalk?"
"I have laid aside all masks, even
that which hides the heart."
She turned and looked me steadily
in the eyes.
"Well?" said I.
"If I took you on on approval,
what in the world should I do with
you in case you should not suit my
needs?"
"You could return me," said I laugh-
ing.
Hut she didn't.
ITUE END.)
tion the wisdom of those statutes
which interpose obstacles In the path
of youthful love. It may plausibly be
surmised that such laws perceptibly
augment the sum total of evil in th
world and increase the difficulty of
solving some perplexed social
MARKET
QUOTATIONS
DENVER MARKETS.
Cattle.
Beef steers, coinfed, good to
choice 7.2:,ii7.63
Beef steers, cornfed, fair to
good C.úOítT.OO
Beef steers, hay fed, good to
cnoice . . f,.7"37 .23
Beef steers, hay fed, fair to
good fi.2.1(fi 6.75
Beef steers, pulp fed, good to
choice 0.73fi.33
Beef steers, pulp fed, fair to
good fi.2.--.i .75
Heifers, prime, cornfed C.50'it7.00
Cows and heifers, cornfed.
good to choice VnOfi C.50
Cows and heifers, cornfed,
fair to good .1.3(1 ft COO
Cows and heifers, pulp fed.
good to choice G.00ii6.50
Cows and heifers, pulp fed.
fair to good 5.236.U0
Cows and heifers, hay fed,
good to choice 5.73 6.40
Cows and heifers, hay fed,
fair to good 3.nu 5.75
Veal calves s.riii 11.25
Bulls
Slags 5.0041 0.50
and stockers, good
to choice G.75ÍJ7.50
Feeders and stockers. fair to
good :..S.25(i6.75
Feeders and stockers, com
mon to fair 5.300 6.23
Hogs.
Good hogs .7.3il(il 7.45
Sheep.
Ijmbs 900Tilo.no
Kwes 7.25if S.oo
Yearlings S.r.orn 9.00
Wethers .,u'ab- .-
Hay and Grain Market.
(F. O. B. Denver, carload price.)
Hay.
Buying Prices.
Colo, upland, per ton 12.00fi 13.00
Nebraska upland, per ton.. O.OOfJIO.OO
Second 'bottom Colorado
and Nebraska, per ton.. 9.50ÍI10.00
Timothy, per ton Bl.ouffi 14."0
Alfalfa, per ton D.M'u 10.00
So. Park, choice, per ton. . 12. 5001 13.00
San Luis Valley, per toll.. 9.00 it 10.00
Gunnison Valley, per ton. .1 l.oiioi. 12.00
Straw, per ton 3.50 7)
Grain.
Wheat, choice milling, 100
lbs., buying 2. 125(2.17
Rye, Colo., built, 00 lbs.,
buying 1.60
Idaho oats, sacked, buying.. 1.75
Colorado oats, sacked, buying 1.75
Nebraska oats, sacked, buying ....
Corn chop, sack, selling .... 1.46
Corn in sack, selling 146
Bran. Colorado, per 100 lbs.,
selling
Flour.
Selling Prices.
Standard Colorado, net $3.33.
Dressed Poultry.
Less 10 Per Cent Commission.
Turkeys, faui-- dry picked.. 20 22
Turkeys, old toms 15 (it 16
Turkeys, choice 12 (14
Hens, large 15 ii 16
Hens, small 13 '16
Broilers 33
Ducks 15 Oí 16
Geese 12 Oj 13
Roosters 'J si 10
Live Poultry.
Less 10 Per Cent Commission.
Broilers, 1915, lb 3o Oi 32
Hens, fancy 14 ir 13
Roosters 7 'fv H
Turkeys. 10 lbs. or over.. ..16 pis
Ducks 14 'ii 15
Geese 9 0j 10
Eggs.
Eggs, graded No. 1 net,
F. O. B. Denver 17
Fggs, graded No. 2 net,
F. O. B. .Denver 12'i.
F.ggs, case count, I misc.
cases) less commission.. . 4.95
Butter.
Elgin 2."'
Creameries, ex Celo., lb. ..26 6 27
Creameries, ex Kast. lb. ..20 027
Creameries, 2d grade, lb. . . .23 fii 24
Process 22 24
Packing stock IS',4
Fruit.
Apples, Colo. box 1.23 ii 2.00
Vegetables.
Onions, cwt., Colorado . .1. V'Cl 2.00
Potatoes . . . 1.50 'ij 1.73
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
Metal Market Prices.
Bar silver, 49:'4c; lead. New York,
$4.17'rt4.22; spelter, St. Louis, $12. i;
copper, casting, $lS.5i'!rt IS. 75.
Kansas City Produce.
Kansas City. Butter Creamery,
2'ic; firsts, 25c; seconds, 23c; pacK-ing- .
18c.
Eggs Firsts, 17c; seconds. 10c.
poultry Hens, 14c; roosters, ioc;
turkeys 15c.
Price of Flax.
ruluth. Linseed Cash, $1.93'
July, $1.9514.
Chicago Live Stock Quotations.
Chicago. Hops Bulk. $7.35ii 7.65;
light, $7.40fi 7.70; mixed. $7.35 ii 7.76;
heavy, $7.15(fi 7.60; rough, $7.15ii 7.3u;
pigs, $6.00f 7.40.
Cattle Native beef steers. lOSOli
9.25; Western steers. $6.1 Oil 7 .'Mi;
cows and heifers. $3.25iS 70; calves.
$0.50ii 9.35.
Sheep Sheep, $7.40T8.40; lambí,
$7.57i) 10.10.
Cotton Fetures.
New York. Cotton May. 9.3s;
July. 9.5S; October. 9.94; December,
10.17; January, 10.21.
Chicago Grain and Provision Prices.
Chicago Wheat No. 2 red, $1.32'
No. 2 hard. $1.54.
Corn No. 2 yellow, 74'íi75c; No.
4 yellow, 74c; No. 4 white, 74c.
Oats No. 3 white, 52 ii :.2'4e;
standard, 52,c.
Rye No. 2. $1.16.
Barley 72 r,t 7Sc.
Timothy $5.006 25.
Clover $8.50 iril.75.
Pork $17.65.
Lard i42(ii!.47.
Ribs $9.75(glO.S0.
Wf.tii N Mi:ii.i.r t'nlon Newt. S,Tvla.
Prices Quoted for Metals.
New York. Bar silver. 4 H '' c
Copper Electrolytic, $19.0;' cast-
ing, tlK.JHifi U.75; lead, $4.l7'ii 4.22.
St. Louis. Spelter, $12.fea.
Arizona.
The International smelter at Miami
is now in operation, it cost $2,200,000.
At Bisbee, Shattuck is doing splen-
didly with both its development uud
mining operations.
The gold yield in Arizona increased
from $4,i'23.911 in 1913 to about
in 1914, an increase of nearly
14 per cent.
Diamond drilling, which is likely to
be attended with very pleasing re-
sults in new ore, is about to be started
in the area between the Holbrook and
the I'ncle Sain.
At a depth of 565 feet the Cnited
Eastern mine at Oatiuan, that recent
addition to the proven properties of
the Tom Reed-Gol- Koad district, is
yielding high grade ore that assays
into the thousands of dollars per ton
and shows considerable gold in the
fres.
New Mexico.
A dry concentration mill will treat
the ores of the Waldo mine at Lords-burg- .
The Empire Zinc Company, operat-
ing the Cleveland group of mines
near Silver City, will Install a 50,000-poun- d
crusher.
The Pittsburg Placer Mining Com-
pany of Sliandou filed articles of In-
corporation at Santa Fé with a capi-
talization of $250,000.
The Monarch mining properties in
the Carpenter district, Sierra county,
have been leased by the Chico Copper
Company and will be developed.
Frank H. Hitchcock of New York,
former postmaster general, has asso-
ciated with E. A. Wayne and David
Gough, the latter of El Paso, Tex., in
acquiring the Twin Peaks and New
Strike mines in the Steeplerock sec-
tion of New Mexico. A mill is to be
erected on the former property, while
the latter's mill will be rehabilitated.
Wyoming.
Preparations are about all complet-
ed for the building of the pipe line
from Grass Creek to Chatham.
The Star Mining and Development
Company, with a capital stock of $250,-00-
filed articles of incorporation.
Another splendid flow of oil has
been struck In the Grass Creek region
by Messrs. Cheeley, Williams and
Woods.
The Valentine people have put a
rig on the Mill Iron ground In Hot
Springs county, within a few feet of
the well brought in by the Orchard!
on the Plncbard ground.
Geo. F. King, who Is drilling at
WaKor hound, encountered a gas fis-
sure at a depth of a few hundred
feet. This has no special significance
except as showing that the allied com
modities of oil are present.
Those interested in oil matters are
waiting with expectancy the result of
the quest for oil on the claims of the
Misses Pickett, just outside the proven
belt on Grass Creek. That oil will
be found there is considered almost a
certainty.
Colorado.
In the southwestern uranium and
carnotite fields the prospectors, min-
ers and lnilimen are busily engaged.
Ouray district, is making little noise,
t ut reports from the hills record
fresh strikes of gold ore lu several
directions.
One of the best mineral finds made
In a long period on Beacon hill Is re
ported from the Gold Dollar mine at
Cripple Creek.
At Cripple Creek the Henry Adney,
Mary Nevin and Banner properties
situated on Rosebud hill, are again
undergoing development.
According to the Mining and Scien-
tific Press, the Camp Bird mine at
Ouray produced a profit of $36,000
during the month of March.
Eight feet of solid ore showing val-
ues from grab samples varying from
$55 to $204 a ton in gold, has been
uncovered on the Suo-fo- level of the
Abe Lincoln mine at Cripple Creek.
At the Highland Mary mine In the
Siiverton district, the season's work
is well under way and the trails are
opened, so that the mule trains can
get up and down without much trou-
ble.
Mav 24 the Elkton Consolidated
Mining and Milling Company, Cripple
Creek district, paid its regular 2 per
cent quarterly dividend, which called
for $30,000, as the Elkton is capital-
ized at $2,500.000.
Louis Quanstrom and associates of
Siiverton are increasing the crew of
men on their lease at the Iowa Tiger
mine and expect to ship considerable
ore in the near future.
A pool of Cripple Creek leasers
have secured a large block of ground
on the fourteenth level of the Vindi-
cator, development having been in-
stituted a few days ago.
With every zinc smelter in the
country working at full capacity, and
with steadily increasing prices, the
zinc industry is enjoying a prosperity
such as wns never known before.
Work at the Amy. Columbus and
other mines in the Siiverton district
is active.
Dividend payments in the mining
and ore treatment industry for the
four months of 1315 ending with April,
reached $24.8i'9,522, exclusive of
paid by five holding companies
which derive their revenue from min-
ing. The eighty-seve- companies
mentioned by the Chicago Mining
World have paid, all told, the sum of
$S44.795.464 or $170.000,000 in excess
of the face value of their capital
stocks.
And you pay only
No baking powder
NATIONAL SONG OF CHINA
Country Has Awakened to the Need
of Melody to Inspire
Patriotism.
After the rejection of eight national
anthems composed in China since the
revolution, that of the Chinese minis-
ter to Belgium, Wang Yan Pao, which,
together with the song of the minister
of agriculture, commerce and trade,
Chang Tsein, belongs to the latest
compositions, is likely to be accepted
by the Chinese government. Following
is a translation of the first three
stanzas.
"China, the sublime mountains and
luxuriant plains attest thy greatness.
Country of wonders, through thy hoary
civilization thy emperors have sacri-
ficed themselves in ceding the rule fr
the people.
"The people have the sui reme pow-
er. So has taught Confucius and
Mengtse. And already in the hoary-time- s
of Yao and Suen it had thus
been announced to the people. The
people is composed of five tribes. The
unity of the five tribes is past dispute.
Then China is Invincible.
"Develop the wealth of the country,
Improve agriculture, and make the
people happy. Education and culture
are the achievements of centuries. All
citizens are equal; for Confucius and
Mengtse have taught social equality."
Philadelphia Record.
SAVED FROM GRAVE BY
WONDERFUL REMEDY
"I feel like it had brought me from
the grave."
After taking one dose of Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy. W. E. Barnett of
Glen. Colo., found relief from stomach
trouble of years' standing.
Mr. Barnett's experience is typical
of the experiences of stomach suffer-
ers all over the country. For two
years he bought and tried all kinds of
medicines and "cures." He
got Mayr's Wonderful Remedy and
after much hesitation took a dose
Results were Immediate. The first
dose convinced it always does. Mr
Barnett wrote:
"i cannot say anything but words of
praise for your Wonderful Remedy
after taking one bottle. I had spent
all I was able to spend for medicine
for two years. Now 1 feel that your
remedy has brought me, from my
grave."
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy gives per-
manent results for stomach, liver and
intestinal ailments. Eat as much and
whatever you like. No more distress
after eating, pressure of gas in the
stomach and around the heart. Get one
bottle of your druggist now and try it
on an absolute guarantee if not satis
factory money will be returned. aqt.
Why He Kept a Servant.
In the days when he was superin-
tendent of the Portsmouth dockyard
in England, Lord Fisher, the present
admiral of the British fleet, had the
seadog attitude toward the men; he
frequently tested them with all the
harshness of a whaling captain; they,
in torn, treated him with a
e familiarity.
Several years after his Portsmouth
days F'Sher visited one of his old as-
sociates of the forecastle who was
then living on half-pay- . He found the
old man comfortably settled in a cot-
tage, attended by another superannu-
ated seamen.
"Why do you have this other man
here.'" asked the admiral.
"I keep iiu 'ere,'1 said the pensioner,
"to come up into my quarters at five
o'clock in tile mornin' an' sing out
H". there.' At that I merely rolls
over in my bed, and says, Tell old
Fisher to go te 'ell.' " World's Work.
Noticeable.
Patience They say he's very, very
rich.
Patrice How did he make his
money?
"In the varnish business."
"That's funny. His entire family
lacks finish."
Recipe.
".Tack is such a favorite with the
girls."
"Yes; he handles them wiCt gloves
about ten pairs per year." Puck.
níminfíi
Grape-Nut- s
;
with cream or good
milk. supplies the food X
elements in excellent
proportion for build-
ing brain and muscle
tissue. 7
There' a Reason"
a fair price for it.
should sell for more.
All Work Together.
The tresent war, terrible as it is, is
said to have brought women of all
classes nearer together than anything
else could ver possibly have done in
Europe. In England the mistress and
maid each try to outdo the other in
bravely going on with their work, for-
getful of the sorrow that they may
only recently have suffered. In Lon-
don there are plenty of social affairB,
but these are all for a serious purpose.
The "teas" and "luncheons are simply
for the sake of getting together to
decide what the next work shall be.
It is probably the same in other coun-
tries at war.
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy (or
Infanta and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of (
In Use For Over 30 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher'' Cstori
First Aid.
An artillery battle was raging. The
din was terrific. Suddenly a war cor-
respondent, one of the favored
to see a little real fighting,
clapped his hands to his ears and
cried, "I fear my tympanum is split!"
"Too bad!" roared a friendly "Tom-
my."' "I've got a needle and some
thread in my kit, if that'll help you
any.
JiLI E.N S FOOT-EAS- E lor th TEOOPS
Over Hv.fcXl of Allen's , tlie
antUepi k' itw!.M- to tOiake into jour alioeH, are
beinii used by tbe German au! Alüetl iroop at
tbe Front heciiuse It rests the feet, gives in-
stant relief to Corns and Bunions, bol. swollen
aching, lender feet, aud makes valking ess.v.
Sold every bere, 25r. Try it TODAY.
accept auv substitute. Adv.
Not His Doing.
His Sister It makes me laugh every
fime I hear you talk about changing
your mind.
Her Brother Do you mean to in-
sinuate that I have no mind to
change?
His Sister Oh. no; but your wife
always makes the change for you.
VOIR OWN DBl'OfUST WILL TKLI. YOU
Trv Murine Ke KeniedJ for Bed. Weak. Wsterj
Byes and Urannlated. ttjellds; No Smarliiij---
rlne fcje Bem.-d- Co., cbiciyio.
His First Duty.
"I suppose you know all about
banking and currency, and kin-
dred subjects?" "No," replied Senator
Sorghum, if I studied all those things
I'd have so little time to make
speeches that my constituents would
think I was neglecting my business."
Makes the lamvlrcm happy that's Red
Cross Hag Blue. Miikes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All food grocers. Adv.
And some candidates bitterly con-
test the will of the people.
4 The General Says : A
P5 Ton ran buy the rsnt dnrable ronflns 'Jl K
m thi. world at a price UiullareasoDaum 11 yon m
l Insist on rA
íCertainríeedí
Í Roofing á
Wá Yotir loeal hsnJwsr or Inmbfr dpalrr rao B
m supply ynrj with C ri t Bui. f l n g. mKt Uuaianleed 5, 1U it IS ypftrs acoirdln to tA0 tlie lXint accept a subblitoui. Wá GENERAL ROOFING MFG. CO. 4
METZ Pics zñ
flnl.ta Tour Winer
5 Passenger, Gray & $
Davis, Electric Lights v
and Starter. 25 H.P.
Greatest bill climber; 28 to 80 miles on 1 fallón
lO.OtXl miles on one set of tires. Blew
art Speedometer, one man Mohair top, 106 lrieh
wheel base, wood or wire wheels, SSzSH Inrn
tires, weight I.&tO pounds. METZ ana ClBTERCal
Oittrisutsrs tor Calaña Its atuica li Wnaaunf.
The Colorado Cartercar Co.
1636 Broadway l Deaver, Colorado
LIVE AGENTS WANTED
WILL RENT
MY PIANO
to private party and
give privilege of buying later if
suited and applying rent on price,
or will sell now to responsible party
at special price on easy monthly or
quarterly terms. If interested write
me at once, address "PWNO' care
Box 161!, WESTERN NEWS-
PAPER UNION, Denver, Colo.
DAISY FLY KILLER trtcw Bt kill- - H
Ai. Newt, eltsf.il, or
namoatal, roDvonlrat,
cbep. L.ata all
OH. Mttdsot
met., CAu'tipillor ti
OTr; will not soil of
l lijare njthlnc.
Alldaatar rt.tipretva paid for ll.tM.
AROLO ftOMEK!, 1H D . At., BrsoklyB. . Y.
M HAN Ü It ASS, w. It matured act-d- .IS
humli-- lli. VnliiHhi.' Iniirut tivt- book-
let 4k r (. MiituMl Trading Co., lultMM'k. 1x.
Civffnii grown noak, thaAGENTS flnmt th.Tels: bis dctuan I:
Cood oommltsion. SlUa KtKhKHX U).. ALlta. OHM.
B. a n,Wuapatents:-- it injsjsfirw. n lkw
W. N. U, DENVER, NO.
CHAPTER VIII. Continued
She slipped It mechanically (lfl,r her
finger.
"Hut you, my dear Mr. Cum Hall; !"
lje cried, turning hia slilnlri, eyes
upon me, while his lingera deftly re-
placed the gems In the biiR.
"I have no jewelry," 1 replied, toss-
ing aside the cigarette.
"Hut you have Boinethl.-.- g Infinitely
lietter. I am rather olueivant. In
Frlard's curlo-sho- you carelessly ex-
hibited a wallet that was simply chok-
ing to death with lont; yellow-boys- .
You have It still. Will you do me
the honor?" stietchlns out his slim
white hand.
I looked tX William; he nodded.
There wasn't the slightest chance for
me to argue. So 1 drew out my wal-
let. 1 extracted the gold-bill- s and
made a neat little packet of theni. It
hurt, hart like the deuce, to part with
them. But!
"Game, William, Isn't he? Most
men would have flung the wallet at
my head."
"Oh, he Is game, sir; never you
doubt it, sir," said the amiable Wil-
liam.
"I have some silver in change," I
BUKgested with some bitterness.
' Far be it that I should touch sil-
ver," he said generously, did this
rogue. "Besides, you will need some
thing to pay for this little supper and
the fare back to New York.'' Jly bills
disappeared Into his pocket. "You
will observe that I trust you implicitly.
I haven't even counted the money."
William sniggered.
"And Is there anything further?" 1
inquired. The comedy was beginning
to weary me, it was so
"I am in no particular hurry," the
rogue answered, his sardonis smile
returning. "It Is so long since I have
chatted with people of my kind."
1 scowled.
"Pardon me, I meant from a social
point of view only. I admit we would
not be equals In the eye of the Pres-
byter."
And then followed a scene that, re-
minds me to this day of some broken,
fantastic dream, a fragment from
soa.e bewildering nightmare.
CHAPTER IX.
For suddenly I saw his eyes widen
and flash with anger and npprehen-pior- .
Quick as a passing
his hand swept the candelabrum
from the table. He made a swift back-
ward spring toward the door, but he
was a little too late. The darkness
he had created was not Intense
enough, for thero was still the ruddy
plow from the logs; and the bosom
of his dress-shir- t made a fine target.
Besides, the eyes tha had peered into
Hie window were accustomed to the
night.
Blang! The glass cf the window
shivered and jingled to the floor,
and a sharp report followed. The
rogue cried out in fierce anguish,
and reeled against the wall. William
whipped out his revolver, but, even
from his favorable angle, he was not
quick enough. The hand that had di-
rected the first bullet was ready to
direct the second.
All this took piare within the count
of ten. The girl and I sat stiffly in
our chairs, as if petrified, it was all
so swiftly accomplished.
"Drop it!" said a cold, authori-
tative voice, and 1 saw the vague out-
lines of Haggerty's face beyond the
broken window-pane- .
AV'iliam knew better than to hesi-
tate. His revolver struck the floor
du'ly, and a curse rolled from his
lip t. Immeriately a heavy body pre-
cipitated itself against the door, which
crashed inward, and an officer fear-
lessly entered, a revolver in each
hand. This tableau, which lasted ful-l- y
a minute, was finally disturbed by
the entrance of Haggerty himself.
"Don't be alarmed. Miss," he said
heartily; "it's all over. I'm sorry for
the bullet, but it had to be done. The
rascal has nothing More serious than
a splintered bone. I am a dead shot.
A fine night!" triumphantly. "It's
been a long chase, and I never was
sure of the finish. You're the clever-
est rogue it has been my good fortune
to meet this many a day. I don't
iO"
The Girl and I Passed Out of Holly-
wood Inn.
even knov who you are yet. Well,
well! we'U round that up in time."
Not till the ca,ndles again sputtered
with light, and William was securely
handcuffed and disarmed, did I recol-
lect that I possessed the sense of mo-
tion. The smoke of powder drifted
across the flickering candles, and
there was 'a salty taste on my
tongue.
Horrible!" cried the girl, covering
Iter eyes.
The master rogue and his valet
We watched the girl as she bathed
5
ills
mm
mimSB
We Watched
and bandaged the wounded arm; and
once or twice the patient smiled. Hag-
gerty looked on approvingly, and in
William's eyes there beamed the gen-
tle light of reverence. It was a pic-
ture to see this lovely creature play-
ing the part of the good Samaritan,
moving here and there is her exquisite
gown. Ah, the tender mercy! I knew
that, come what might, I had strange-
ly found the right woman, the one
woman.
"You're a good little woman," said
the rogue, his face softening; "and a
good woman is the finest thing God
ever placed upon earth. Had I only
found one!" He turned whimsically
toward me. "Are you engaged to mar-
ry this little woman?"
"No."
"Surely you love her!"
"Surely 1 do!" I looked bravely at
the girl as I spoke.
But she never gave any sign that
she heard. She pinned the ends of
the bandages carefully.
"And what brought you to this?" a
asked Haggerty, looking down at his
prisoner.
The prisoner shrugged.
"You've the making of a fine man
in you," went on Haggerty generously.
"What caused you to slip up?"
"That subject is taboo," replied the
thief. "But I want to beg your par-
don for underestimating your cun-
ning."
"It was all due to a chance shot at
the telephone."
"I kept you guessing."
"Merrily, too. My admiration is
wholly yours, sir," returned Haggerty,
picking up the telephone exchange-book- .
He rang and placed his lips to
the transmitter, calling a number.
"Hello! It this the chief of the Blank-shir- e
police? Yes? Well, this Is Hag-
gerty. That idea I hinted to you was
a mighty good one. Prepare two strong
cells and have a doctor on hand.
What? Oh, you will find your horse
and carriage at Moriarty's. Good-bye!-
My money was handed over to me.
I returned it to my wallet, but with-
out any particular enthusiasm.
"It's bad business, Wlliam." said I.
"It's all in the game, sir," with a
look at Haggerty that expressed in-
finite hatred. "In our business we
can't afford to be careless."
"Or to talk too much," supple-
mented his master, smiling. "Talk,
my friend, rounds me up with a bul-
let in the arm. and a long sojourn be-
hind stone walls. Never talk. Thank
you, too, Mr. Cornstalk, for the saving
grace of humor, if it were possible.
I should like to give Miss Hawthorne
BURLEIGH A FATHER AT FOURTEEN
Precocity is not confined to intel-
lectual matters. Cecil, Lord Bur-
leigh, Queen Elizabeth's great coun-
selor, whose mind was deep enough to
baffle Philip of Spain and the in-
quisition, was a father at 14. His ex-
perience is altogether in favor of
early marriages and leads one to ques
I
BEST THING FOR A BILIOUS A TACK.
"On account of my confinement in
the printing office I have for yearB
been a chronic sufferer from indiges-
tion and liver trouble. A few weeks
aiío I had an attack that was so severe
that I. was not able to go to the case
for two days. Failing to get any re-
lief from any other treatment, I took
three of Chamberlain's Tablets and the
next day I felt like a new man," writes
H. C. Bailey, Editor Carolina News,
Chapin, S. C. i ibtainable everywhere ,
HAVE YOU WEAK LUNGS?
Do colds settle on yur chest or in your
bronchial tubes ? Do coughs hang on, or
are you subject to throat troubles ?
Such troubles should have immediate
treatment with the strengthening powers
of Scott's Kuuilsiou to guard against
consumption which so easily follows.
Scott's Kmulsion contains pure cod liver
oil which peculiarly strengthens the res-
piratory tract and improves the quality of
the Hood; the glycerine in it soothes and
heals the tender membranes of the throat.
Scott's is prescribed by the best special-
ists. You can get it at any drug store.
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfclü, N. J.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
May 13, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Nancy
Denison, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on October 14th, 1910, made home-
stead entry No. 014344, for seM Section
33, Township 7 north, Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to
make five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commis-
sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the 10th day of July, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Dallas L. Garland, Benona Young,
William Sutton, Overton C. Loveless,
all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Do you want
Something to Read?
We carry a full line of late
magazines, daily papers, and
books. Come and see.
Estancia Drug Company
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Iterlor'
U. S. Land Office at Santa íe, N. M.
May 5, HUE.
Notice is hereby given that Lorenzo
Anaut, of Encino, New Mexico, who,
1013, made home-stea- don September 17th,
entry No. 0UHH6. for seii nw 4,
sw.y ney, nwM eM. "eM
13, Township north. Range Id
east. N..M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
if intention to make commutation proof,
foei.tat.IiBh claim to the land above
lescrihed, before J. A. Farrell, U. S.
Commissioner, at Encino, New Mexico,
on the 19th day of June, 191
"
Chiimant names ns witnesses:
Eugenio Perez, Celestino Garde, To-
mas Tapia, 11 ofBachicha, Cipriano
Encino, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
Lists 3
RESTORATION' TO ENTRY OF
LANDS IN NATIONAL bORESl. -
m : I u.. that th lands
SALINA RANCH
dealers in
Live Stock
Range, Estancia
Valley near Salt
Lake
Lucia, N. M.
jS1
IAME BACK.
Lame back is usually due to rheuma-
tism of the muscles of the back. Hard
working people are most likely to suf-
fer from it. Relief may be had by
massaging the back with Chamber-
lain's Liniment two or three times a
day. Try it. Obtainable everywhere.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
May 19, 1915.
Notice is herehy given that Nelle
Bigbee, of Encino, New Mexico, who,
on July 2nd, 1908, made homestead ap-
plication No. 031, for n t, Section
23, Township 7 north, Rar.ge 13 east,
N. M..P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Ave year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before J. A. Farrell, U. S.
Commissioner, at Encino, New Mexi-
co, on the 12th day of July, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
D. T. Bigbee, R Bigbee, Dado Big-be-
Ida Bigbee, all of Encino, New
Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
April 16," 1915.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple-
mentary and amendatory thereto, has
made application for the following de-
scribed unappropriated, nonmineral
public lands, as indemnity school lands:
List No. 5756, Serial 023321. Self
Sec. 26, T. 5 N., R. 14 E., N. M. Mer.
160 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objec-
tions to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the Unit-
ed States Land Office, at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and to establish their in-
terest therein, or the mineral charac-
ter thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
described below, cmbracing3.0 acres,
within the Manzano & Lincoln Na
Mary E. Woodall,
Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandlef t shoulder
tional Forests, New Mexico, w...
be subject to settlement and
JONES
Pays the Freight
Bnu Monuments by Mail
Save 10 to 20 per cent
entrv under the provisions oi
the "homestead laws of the United
States and the act ot june u, i,., o... no Uo ITtittpH States
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.
May 10, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple
mentary and amendatory thereto, has
made application for the following de-
scribed, unappropriated nonmineral
public lands, as indemnity school lands:
List No. 6999, Serial 023573. NE
M, Sec. 23, T. 5 N., R. 8 E.j Lots 1, 2,
V NWM, Sec. 18. T. 7 N., R. 9 E.,
N. M. Mer. 229.33 acres.
List No. 5982. Serial 023575. S',y,
The ladies of the Woman's
Club are expecting you at the
court house next Monday even-
ing.
I have a car at the Moriarty
livery barn, and will take pas-
sengers anywhere in the valley.
M. V. Dunning, whose ranch
h west of Stanley, was here
yesterday wanting to buy cat-
tle.
The Fornoff family is located
in the C. B. Howell house in the
west part of town. Mrs. Fornoff
ineniRiriiTA
I.M D Lilt., , u, n'- -
land oflicc at Santa Ke, New Mexico,
on July 20,1915. Any settler who was
aclualiv and in good faith claiming any
of said'lands for agricultural purposes
prior to Januarv 1, 1901), and has not
abandoned same, has a preference right
to make a nmnesieuu muj
..,... n. Sain lands
Write for drawings and prices.
ED. H. JONES Roswell, IV. M.
Estancia Ñews-Heral- d
Published every Thursday
1. A. CONSTANT. Editor and Owner.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
April 21, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 189S,
and Juné 20, 1910, and the acts supple-
mentary and amendatory thereto, has
made application for the following de-
scribed unappropriated, nonmineral
public lands, as indemity school lands:
List No. 5857, Serial 023440. EX
SWM Sec. 18, T. 6 N., E. 8 E., N. M.
Mer. 80 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objec-
tions to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the Unit-
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character there-
of.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
5 6 3 Register U. S. Land Office.
muus anumi.i ui. ... -
were listed upon the applications of the
: i V.. .V.rt huirn aw.,.. .... ... -persons mentioneu ut."w,
preference right subject to the prior
rii'ht of any such settler, provided such
. i : - : : J i .. - a
Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.
Call on us when in Albuquerque.
Bowers Monument Co.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
215 E. Central
Sec. 27 EX, Sec. 28, T. 5 N., R. 13 E.,
settler or applicant is quii.n.cu ,uv.
unn,otoaJ ontrv and the Dreferenee
and the children arrived the first
of the week.
Kutertid aa seomd daeS matter January 11.
Ifl07. In tio postollice at EetauciR. N. 51. . under
thfl Act. of nf Vnrch 3. 1PP7.
N. M. Mer. 480 acres.
List No. 5961, Serial 023576. S,
Sec. 22; NX, Sec. 27, T. 5. N., R. 13
E., N. M. Mer. 610 acres.
List No. 5960, Serial 023577. E,
Sec. 21, tX. Sec. 22, T. 5 N, R. 13 E.,
N. M. Mer 640 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all nernnna claimine the land adversely,
Dr. C. F. Edmonston. of Col
right is exercised prior to July 20,
11)15, on which date the lands will be
subject to settlement and entry by any
qualified person. The lands are as fol-
lows: The WX SWy, Sec. 1, T. 3 N.,
R. 0 E., N M. M, 0 acres, listed upon
application of Mary S. Miller, Moun--m;. rial 3S.3.HI3. The
Subscription $i.50 per year in advance
umbia, Missouri, came last Thurs
5 6 3 Register U. S. Land Office.
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
WlA W SWU", the SE.y SW'4 S l4
Sec 29, the SE'.,' SEy Sec 30, the
NE.y NE.U Sec. 31, T. 6 N., R. B E.,lon.n.n. nnnliAnfinn cif PmnfisPO Rll- -
WHOOPING COUGH.
"When my daughter had whooping
cough she coughed bo hard at one time
that she had hemorrhage of the lungs.
I was terribly alarmed about her con iz. Torreón, New Mexico; List
The NE'a Sec. 11, T. 3 N., R. 9 E.,
..... :The Fine Young Jack
character, an opportunity to hie oDjec-tion-
to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the Unit
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character there
R. B. eeCHKHNE
Shoe and Harness
Repairing
All work guaranteed
Shop with W. W. Richards
Estancia, New Mexico
ibil acres, appucaiiuu ui .unuuw
Willard. New Mexico; List 3- -
3522. May 5, 1Ü15, C. M. Rruce, As
sistant Commissioner of the uenerai
of. Land utnee.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register, U. S. Land Office.
day to look after his property in-
terests, and remained several
days. He was accompanied by
A. J. Estes, also of Columbia.
The little daughter born to
Reverend and Mrs. Leónidas
Smith Tuesday morning at the
rectory of the Church of the
Holy Faith has been named
Helen Ruth. New Mexican.
I have for sale or will consider
trade for cattle, four young
mares and two colts. Two of
the mares will bring mule colts
in June and July. Call at La
Jara Ranch, four mile3 south-
west of Chilili, N. M.
Roy C. Hamby, owner.
Department of the Interior
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
wr;j
uraoraaw&!.v tras
RWMOND T. SANCHEZ
General Merchandise
and Saloon Feed end Grain
Camp house and btable tree for travelers
I Miss Mvrlle Cothrum, S t
as a i, ....... Bi
"i-o- r n;any a year, i suf-
fered with terrible back-
ache, pains in my limbs,
SIERRA VISTA'S PRIDE
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.
Home Raised Seed
03T5 and BEAMS
CHILILI, NEW MEXICO
!gl and my head ached nearly
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
O. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 22, 1915
Notice is hereby given that Brulia
Martinez, of Encino, New Mexico, who,
on April 22, 1908, made homestead en-
try No. 14060-0634- for se.y swM, wX
bwU Section 1, seH se.y Section 2,
Township 7 north, Range 15 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make five year Proof,
te establish claim to the land above
before J. A. Farrell, U. S.
Commissioner, at Encino, New Mexico,
on the 4th day of June, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Moisés Apndaca, Juan Garcia y Ba-
ca, Braublia Enzires, all of Encino, New
Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
OF LDGAUNTEREST
S. N. Jcnson, Auctioneer. Sat-
isfaction Guaranteed. Estancia,
N. M.
Cleofes Romero spent several
days in Santa Fe last week. He
returned Thursday.
For sale, solid tire, 2 passen-
ger, buprgy etyle automobile.
Rev. J. Gauthier, Manzano, N. M.
Mrs. S. B. Douglas of Mcintosh
took the train here yesterday for
Silver City, where she will attend
the summer normal school.
Dr. Hopkins, who is acting as
a guard at the Santa Fe pen-
itentiary, came down last Thurs-
day and remained a few days
looking after business matters.
The state treasurer thinks the
state bonds for highways will be
sold next month. If that hap-
pens, Torrance county will re-
ceive approximately 15,000 from
the proceeds.
Dr. Frederick Clark, supported
by his company, will give one of
his popular musical and literary
entertainments at the courtroom
in Estancia on Monday evening,
May 31st, under the auspices of
the Woman's Club. Proceeds
for the benefit of the library.
Dr. Clark announces his program
"not so popular as to be musically
cheap, and not so severely class-
ical as not to be popular."
Will make the season of 1015 at Sier
ra Vista Ranch, 4 miles north and 5
west of Estancia.
dition. Seeing Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy so highly recommended, I got
her a bottle and it relieved the cough
at or.ce. Before she had finished two
bottles of this remedy she was entirely
well," writes Mrs. S. F. Grimes,
Crooksville, Ohio. Obtainable every-
where. adv
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 13, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Mark A.
Smith, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who,
on March 25th, 1910, and August 10th,
1914, made homestead entries Nos.
013017 and 021565, for s ne)4 and Lots
1 and 2, and the sejf. Section 3,
Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make five year Proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission-
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
9th day of July, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mrs. Kate Braxton, of Mcintosh,
New Mexico; Harry E. Ogilvie, Henry
C. Keen, Harrison McHan, all of Es-
tancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
k vare of Ointments for
. utarrh '1'hat Contain Mercruy
i . will piiflv destroy ihe sense
ot smell and completely dernnpre t lie
whole system when entering It through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles shotil
never lie used except on prescription i
from reputahle physicians, as the damage
they will do Is ten fold to the good ynn
cm possihlv derive from them. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by P. J.
Cheney & Co.. Toledo. O.. contains no
mercury, and Is taken internally, actingdirectly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the svtsem. In buying Hall's
atarrh Cure be sure yon get the genu-
ine. It is taken internally and mad' ';
Toledo. Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.
free.
Sold hv Drufftrists. Price 75c per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pilla fo- - eon!!naticn.
ail tne tune, uur iamuy
doctor treated me, but
only gave me temporary
relief. 1 was certainly in
bad health. My school
teacher advised me to
TAKE
THE GRADE PERCKERGN STALLIONDescription and Pediui-ee- .
Black with white points, 16 hands
high, three years old.
it"
Sired by wonder No. 3454, black witn
white points, 1G) hands high, foaled
May 2, 1007, owned by John R. Case
and Abe Matthews, Tálala, Olila; bred Willi!
mi mby Harden, Salhsaw, OklaSire. SamDson Sr.: errandsire Catch Ti 1
May 13, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that the tate
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple-
mentary and amendatory thereto, has
made application for the following de-
scribed unappropriated, nonmineral
public lands, as indemnity Behool land:
List No. 60o5, Serial Ü2362S. Lot 2,
Sec. 4, T. 7 N., R. 14 E , N. M. Mer.
40.71 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objec-
tions to such location or selection with
the Register and Rpceiver of the Unit-
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe,
Sew .Mexico, and to establish their in-
terest therein, or the mineral character
thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register, U. S. Land Office.
er's Sampson ; g. grandire Hayes' Samp-se-
g. g. grandaire Moro Casóle.
Sire's dam, Buena; grandsire s dam
Black Girl.
rnm. ATnllv Freeman: dfim's sire
TSe Woman's Tcnic
1 took two bottles, in all,
and was cured. 1 shall
always praise Cardui to
sick and suffering wo-
men." liyousulferfrom
pains peculiar to weak
women, suv.h as head-
ache, backache, or other
HOW MRS. HARR0D GOT RID OF HER STOMACH
TROUBLE.
"I suffered with stomach trouble for
years and tried everything I heard of,
but the only relief I gol was temporary
until laBt spring I saw Chamberlain's
Tablets advertised and procured a bot-
tle of them at our drug store. I got
immediate relief from that dreadful
heaviness after eating and from pain
in the atomach," writes Mrs. Linda
Harrod, Fort Wayne, Ind. Obtainable
everywhere. . adv
Daniel Boone Sr.; his sire Superior
Monarch; his sire Royal Mammoth;
second dam Kentucky Jane; third dam
Julia Satin; fourth dam Slick Girl; reg
istered in Vol. X, American J aeK fetocn
Stud Book.
nnm Sallia Hutton No. 1742. Black.
ESTANCIA DUKE
Will make the season of 1915 at
Ramshori) Ranch 6 miles east and 3
milei. nr.rt.h of Estancia. Will be at
Ksmja Stable Estancia Saturdays.
TERMS.
Natural service, $10, capsule $5.
Special terms for numbers. Pasture
free Call, telephone or write.
GEORGE POPE, Estancia, N. M.
(ga symptoms of womanly
Xí t i troub!e. r if yu mere,y
? 1 need a tonic for that tired,
nervous, worn-o- ut fecl-- a'
t i"g. ,ry Cardui. 5
white points; height 15 hands, foaled
June 25. 190?: owned by John C. Rog
oes ers, Prairie Grove, Ark ; breii by T. U.2.
Hutton, Lawton, Okla.
Sirp. Samnson 3rd No. 330: dm Mar
tha Leone No, 327; Sampson 3rd by
Crutcher's Sampmn, he by Hayes'
Sampson, he by Castle Imp.; sire's dam
Mother:
"I'm mighty glad
Jude No. 303. Dam .Martha Leone No.
327, by Leon Jr. No. 54, out of Minnie
Starlight No. 326, Bhe by Starlight Sr. Without Presuming!- L vy No. 81, out of Betty Edwards
TERMS: $15 to insure living colt;
mare and colt to stand good for service
too Tf more ia sold, traded, or about
to be removed from the county, servwe use a
ice fee becomes due whetni r mare is
infnalornot Onlv a limited number
of mares will be accepted, nd none
that are not known to be breeders.
The stallion Bill Arp will usiist the
above Jack during season. Terms, $8
To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
with the immense wealth represented by our stock-
holders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; with the organized, concentrated effort along one
certain line of work, our service for all classes of legit-
imate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.
Torrance County Savings Bank
Wiliard, New Mexico
to insure living colt, same rules to ap-
ply.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-
dents, but will not be responsible if
any occur.UEMA SEPARATOR.
G. C. MEKKÍb 1 C.LU, owner.
KNOW IT WELL"It runs so easily it doesn't tire you out. And there are only
three simple parts to be washed. No straining your back to pour
milk in-f- eed can's so low, waist high. You can operate it sitting
down, too.
The kids can t get their fingers clothescaught in the gears; they're all covered.
As Bob says, "Works are all inside." Look at the LIFETIME guarantee you get.
J. W. WAGNER,
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
f clone. Clianres reasonable. h l al ia, J fv aijíah. u
it. No matter eal Jenson
Familiar Features Well Known
to Hundreds of Estancia
Citizens.
A familiar burden in many a home,
The burden o' a "bad back."
A lame, a wei.k or an aching back
Often tells you of kidni y ills.
Doan's Kidney Pills Bre for weak
kidneys.
Here is good testimony to prove their
merits.
Alberto Garcia, Galisteo St., Santa
Fe, N. Méx., saja: '"I had backache
and my kidneys acted too freely. These
ailments annoyed me for a couple of
years; I used three boxes of Doan's
Kidney Pills and was given acure. I
told of my experience in a public state-
ment at that time, and I am glad to
endorse Doan's Kidney Pills again,"
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim-
ply ask for a kidney remedy set
Doan's Kidney Pills th same that
Mr. Garcia had. Foster Milburn
Co.. Props, Buffalo, N. Y. adv
U. S. Commissioner J
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted. (
Besides, it makes so much money for me; better cream and more ot
what the weather or the crops, its a constant profit maker.
That's the way the Dairymen who use the Sharpies Cream Separator talk. They know, too.
Ask your local dealer a minute's talk with him about this will profit you many dollars.
A postal card to our nearest branch will bring you more valuable, detailed information.
lire, i .fe. Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow-
ledged. Residences and
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